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U Fiesta Commences Tonight
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VIVA .ARRIBA!

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

New Mex1co W111 also be expected to place 1-2 in both the discus
·
. .
.
and shot put. Andy_ Sinclair and . UNM's Eastern Division base- la1·ge fields this season and c?n- There were three wmnm~ p1~ch~ .
R. P. Waters are the men to dom- ball champions closed their official sequently, there were only nme ers onthe teadm,Randd\he :'{~nm~g~
inate these events-Sinclair the season with several outstanding homeruns. Other than the three est was Lloy
an e Wl a :
shot put and Waters the discus. team and individual records. The from Rubi, McCorkle and Don An- record. Randel a~lowed 0 D;lY ~hll', T t t' E' t •
L b
d d th
'th 15 12 derson each hit two and Ness and teen earned runs m 86-1/3 mnmgs.
1
0 0~ en e
d denh a ;~ ~:~::;d <9 8>
e year w 1 a - Art Ortiz both collected one
This tabulated to an ERA of 1.86.
AJ~~~~ Plum~.; (9:/i); JiU: IDair (9:8) ~ recor ·
•
·
.
" FI~AL STATISTICS
Joe Harris.
New Mexico had an exceptional
AB
R
H
POT. PO
A RBI
220-yd. dash: Adolph Plummer (20.3); 275 batting average in twenty- PI81~dAYER,Rb.1 58
95
27
38
.400
81
86
20
Tim Barnes (21.8) ; Jim Whitfield (21.2), ·
.
. ,
ro u • "" "" •· ·" · "" · •
4
34.366
80
23
,17
440-yd. ·,dash: Tim Barnes (47.7); Mike seven games, the best m the dlVl· Gary Ness,~1 • 1b · ...... · .... · .... · ~~
,
24
12
17
345
1
19
2
Wright
Joe
Garcia
Jim Stewart
·
Bob MeCor
e,,ef," rf· • ................
' · · •· · · • •· • · · · •• · 96
28
29
802
45
2
11
_yd.
run:
Pete
Brown
<
z'.al
;
Matt
s10n.
F!ed
c.hreist,
IO
:
·
,
15
830
4
3
9
294
15
1
Tielemans (1 :58.7).; Ron Singleton
Average .400
J•.m K rkpatr.ck, rf .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ~~
10
16
.267
18
2
9
(1·54 7) • Mike -Mullaney (1·55 0)- • Jim
D•ck Tesltore, 1b • ... "...........
19
260
52
48
15
1:
Wiiki;,so:. (1:57.5).
· · '
Shortstop Isidrio Rubi, a junior, Don And~rson, Zb ............ · ..... 73
17
:z4G
185
10
9
1b · ~· .. · .. · .. " • g~
Mile Run: Dean Johnson (4 :22.0) ; Stan closed thi's yea"'s ·books W1'th a 400 JSp.ve8 tStekmthoffefr,
I
10
.189
45
4
11
6
1m 0 ~ on, c • • · · · · · • · • • · · · · · • ·
Hayes (4:22.4): Lloyd Goff (4:22,8); Har•
,
'
11
16
.205
12
35
8
vey Peel (4 :22.8).
at the home plate, Rub1 led the Art Ortiz, Bb .. · .... " .......... " 785
8
.178
9
2
o
8
S-mile run: Lloyd Goff (15:27.2): Dean
.
. ·
) .
Tommy Dunn, rf · ········ · · ······ 4
54
1
1
,
4
174
2
Johnson (15 ,33.4 ) : Harvey Peel, Stan team also m assists (86 , tuns Leroy Lane, c .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 23
.lZS
2
24
8
5
1
39
Hayes
·
(24) homeruns (3) and runs bat- Lloyd Randel, P · ............ · ""
·
1 1 ooo
5
o
0
:353
High hurdles: Jim Blair (14.5); Warne
.'
. '
.
., . Walt Baumgardner, 1b •............ I
0
4
8
1
6
Vandenburg (15 4) ·Larry Kingsley
ted m (20). Rub1 also led m eno1s Ralph Youngberg, P ............. · 17
~
4
20
308
4
Low hurdles: ·Jj~ Blair (23,6) ; Waymi (24) but the shortstop almost al- Dan Ficek, p, 1h · .. " •.... · ...... · 139
o
2
:222
14
o2
o
Vandenburg (24.8); Ken Medley.
.
'
.
.
B~ddy Mader, P, ss ... · .. · ........ •
•200
0
1
6
2
3
Mile relay: Mike Enright, Joe Garcm, ways accomplishes this feat.
D1ck Felter, P •.••.....••..•.... · · • 1~
2
0
000
1
0
2
Tim Barnes, Adolph Plummer (New Mexi- Th , L b
h
,
t b t T~d Larsel), P · ...... ·" .. • " • "·'
0
o
'000
4
0
1
co's besJ: time in mile relay (with Pete
. re~ o OS! W 0 were a
a M1ke Kasmc, c ••..•••..... · · · · · • • • 0
:ooo
0
0
0
0
0
~~f3;.)'), mstead of Plummer) has been fift~ times, h1t abo-ye t~e .300 G~"bl~i'g·.~::.:·::::::.~·::.·:.:·.:·:. 88g 159 246
.275
662
265
12:l
Pole vault: Don Batie (14'0"); Lee 'l'rus- ma1k. They were p1tchei ·Gary
PITCHING RECORDS
sell (13'6").
K M dl
( 24,9 ~ ") Ness (.366), catcher Bob McCor. PITCHER
IP
R
H
SO
BB WP ER ERA HP ·
1~
1·86
w~:~:dv!~'d'~nburgen(22.''hei Joe Ha"rris: kle (.345), and fielder Freddy L!oyd ,Randel (6-2) . . . . . . . . 86-1/3 83 ~~ ~~
~
High ~umv: L(aD4~1'. l:Radwford (v6'5~~d"): Chreist (.302). Ness and McCorkle DG•ck ENeltesr((4~1)) . .. .. .. .. . z5g:~l/~
~~ 78 54 28 4 82 ~:~~ s
Larry Kmgsley 6' ~. ' • ayne an en,
ary
es
•
•· ·•· · ••· ••
31
22
6
25
5 87
6
burg (6'2").
'
each collected seventeen RBI s, Ralph Youngberg (2-3) .. .. 38·1/3
39
~~
15
8 •52
1
12
0
8
Shot put: Andy Sinclair (53'2"); R. P. while Chreist had eleven.
Ted L'\r.en (1-2) . . . . . . . . . . 17
2g
5
2
4
o
4
g'oo 2
Waters (52'1%"). ..
Dan F1cek (0-1) .... . .. . .. 4
2 z7oo
0
0 00
Discus: R. P. Waters (169'10%"); Andy
Nine Homers ·
Gary Zahm (O·Ol ..... .....
2/3
2
2
~
4
36 •00
0
5
S'1 1 · (165'0")
·
Buddy Mader (0-0) . . . . . . . . 1
4
0
•
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UNM-.:Will agam hE~- favored to
win :the·'Eastern 'Division track
chanipicmship · whe~ ~the Lobos
travel to· Fort Colhns, Colorado,
th1's ':weekend 1 · ' - • ,
,
•
Othe1,' teams partlClpatmg m
· '11 b e Co1orad o Sta t e
th e •mee.t' Wl
University, Denver, and Wyom•
.
.
ted t 0
1ng-. The .teams are e:;cpe~
finish bel;nnd New MeXICO m that
.
order.
·Barnes·Featured
. .,. . B
.
b bl b
~ lln arne!!- WI11 pro a Y e
UNM's top entry in the 440-yard
·
l
t B . h run
dash at ~ Ie mee • arn~s as
:47.7 thl!f' year and wlll be the
. 't ·:f · S t day's contest
f aV!>rl
-~ . 01' a ur
,
'
Adolph Plummer IS scheduled
t~bypass the 440 to run the 100. yard dash and the 220 yard dash.
NeW~ :Mexico's leading sprinter,
Jim:W1iitfield, is still handicapped
a:·1eg .1.nJ'ury- and Plummer's
Wl't"-'
·11
'
entrv in'· the sprints will add bal• t ·t"" te m
.
ance o .ne a . •
..· • .
No-Troubles
' ttl
··The ·L_?bos-~ sh_ould h ave I 1 e
trO'Uble 'm .w.mnmg the Eastem
Division, l)ut (JSU is ·expected to
dominate'' the· distance r~ces, The
Aggies' Jerry Schmid.t &nd Gerry
Glyde :are :favorites fqr t'!le mile
and three mile·runst.·. .
· Other than the qj_sta:nce rum;
and pole vault,- however, UN~:I
could take a blue :r:ibbon. in everyother event. The Lobo pole vault-:
ers Lee Tr11sse'l and . Don . Batie ·
will have fu be at: tllllir best to
top CSU's Jim Merriman ~ho
eleared 14'. 6" 1al!t week. . .
'·
880 Strong
;. OJie ()f. the Wolfpack's strong.events 'is "the'' 880-ya:rd dash
1~ '.ljy ··pete Brown, :Matt· Tielma:ns; ..Ron .Singl~ton, Mike MullanY, ·ana J'ini Wilkin~on. All.but
Wilfdrison have run under :1:56.0
~iia. OJ!~~- 91\~ .. other mait jn the
~te+Jl ' Division bas accom»l~lJ.Ijd.t,\tts. pel-~esse1 of CSU-

.

U Students
Dance With
Local Ballet

Dances Scheduled

By JOHN MacGREGOR

1
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Tonight,.Saturday
And Morer More •.

t

"I AM CURED OF CANCER"
.......~

\.

--.Be.cause. I went to my doctor in time.
Because
:IDY doctor h~d the knowledge and
.
.
skill to" save me.
My name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress·.and a
•
SJ.nger.
And. I thank God and all of ycni for sparing
my life.
.
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literary Magazine
Is Published Here
"Blue Grass,'' a new literary
magazine edited by a University
English instructor, will publish'its
£irst issue this summer.
Edited by Hank Chapin, ''Blue
Grass" will ;feature prose, poetry,
·and drawings •. Scheduled for publication in. the first issue are
..poems bY, John Wieners, Ed Dom,
Winfield Townley Scott, W- S.
Merwin, Bruce Berlind, George
· :Sowering and Frank Davey.
· B. Hall will contribute sketches
·and co11ages, the cover will be by
·WilHam Howatd.
"ltof>ert Creely will review Michael 'Eumaker's ·"'J.'he Butterfly."
Stories by Edward Klien and
Fielding Da'wson will be featured.
Stan Br'akhage will write on thel
· :expei'i:niental cinema. ·
· ·,cHapin has · announced !lpecial
' prices :far early subscribers:-$2.50
one year, '$4:5t> tWo yea1·s, $10 or
, m 0 re for a lifetime subscription.
,l\1ailing ~ddress of the new magaSE.
·..zine'.is'315 Darttnlluth
'
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Majors in Dance
Miss Glasscock majored

'

•

feiffer
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If all of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected, wouldn't have been cured.

"-...
.\

This year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of all
.those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with

.

,·:~

.

OiiAsBIFIED ADV'ERTIBING RATIS I
' llh•' ad,: 8114 - r tiD!• •uo. lnnr• tloa• muat be 1ubmltted b1 noon on
1&7 befora pubUcatlc.n tD Room lli8,
Studes~t Pnbllcatlorul :Bulldlnll'. l'bol1j
OR 1-1~ or CB 7-0191, ext. 11!,
LOST.& FOUND

REWARD .of $5 !or return of notebook
containing thesis note& taken from Car~
rell No. 25 In LibrarY on Sunday. No
questloM asked. Call DI 4-7136.
FOR RENT
l! :BEDROOI\l,hoi)Se wlt~in walking dl~ta'!ce
ot tl\e cail/lpua. Ws11ed-Jn hack yard, s1mn·
kler·l!l!Bt'tm· Availablo for summer tn<>nthl!.
Call AL 5-7,62.
5-17, 18, 22

:education and early diagnosis. ~..I!,~~~~Mill~•..,~..,
Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
more-give more! Send y::mr donation to CANCER, cfo your local
I

post office.

r~~,-~·io.l:~...

Tlte 7 Danger Signals of Cancer
1. Unusual bleeding or discharge.
2. A lump orthickeningin the .
breast or elsewhere.
3. A sore that docs not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder
habits.
s. Hoarseness or cough. ·~·...~
6. Indigestion or difficulty in
swallowing.
7, Change in a wart or mole
If your danger signal lasts
longer than 2 '1\'ccks, go to your
doctor at once. Only he can
tell if it is cancer.
IIIMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

TO CURE MORE-GIVE MORE
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Oesf Finally M.akes

J.i'riday, May 18,, 1962

.IExper·lm·ental
F'rlms ·. Joy to the Worl'd
.
.
·
It SChedUIed Tonrg• ht·.
· 'e -

Hultberg w·Ill BeBasketball
May et sen
.Fixer
tence

Pla~ned .regression beats mass re~ .
actzona1·1es any day,
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. • Heod

J:'

t
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life.
Deciding upon a career of act- The voting resolution, presented 1
ing, he entered the Drama dept., by NSA senator Lois Smith, urged
despite the fact he had never act- students to take advantage of
ed before-:-on stage,
their right to vote and to enAlas, he was ca.st in a part and courage equal voting opportunity
a play which required a Prince to all citizens, regardless of color,
Valiant-type haircut. which. he race, or creed.
WQre night and day around the The resolution, in effect, backed
campus, and so began the many the Kennedy administration liter~
years of unwanted attentron-·in· acy test bill.
·
flicted upon a man who oDiy de·
sired solitude and escape.. Of
LOBo ADS GET RESULTS
course, he was at first afraid ot
deviating front the crowd, but one
day he said: "Inhibitions be damn·
ed! I'll d~. and say e"ltactly what I
feel." Aild he· did., But he hadn't
as yet tl).ought very much about
anything~· (He was a Republican
at. th~ tiwe).
Then came the awakening. Risk~
ing the possibility of an immediate
dismissal of- the man, I must report that ~onald F. Oest, a freshman, a :mental blank, a gullible ·
and innocent and therefore worth- ~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~
less human be.iDg', whg_ in 'no way
disturbect· anyt>ne's insipid da;lly
existence, then took English, One .• """""
from Dr. Jacab.s.He left each cla'ss · ·.....,"' ·. :,~~<o&:.·::.r·o
throbbing. with a desire to r~aii,
read, read!- Cast ofi the chains of
Those who have
indoctrination and breathe.
·
Suddenly, there wasn't much
a choice, cJJoose
time. ExRerience everything, at.
tempt everything, be everythingthose were his ieel\ngs. Marriage •
became l)l'll. abomination. He felt
• , • styled for fun, designed
that a wife wants her man to
for easy going. Talk about
spend his every free moment in
economy and comfort, Vesa domestic Devil's Island, rocking
pa's got it! Live it Ul) Qn a
away precious time in a state of
lively v.~spa-come in tosuspended animation.
' day and try J>!le, fqr free!After just one and · a half
months of UNM (such is tile ef- ·
feet of learning on sterile, traditional institutions), the soothing
:fingers of· separation bxought relief. Putting his trailer up for sale,
Motor
Oe.st rented a shack just cne block
·
Scooters
of ,
from the Drama. dept., on a street
distin'ction:
called Pine-never suspecting who
or what lived there.
CUSHMAN
Next is~me: Ideas, m;t-,·writing,
MOTORS
women, parties~ ataryati,on, poli•
tics.
·
Univer~ity Ave. at Lqmas Blvd.

·roUNEEPA

tARif qou are between
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SPECIAl BUYING PlAN
for qou •••••
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your choice at the best possible price in
the shortest possible time. We have the
answers to your financing and insurance
questions. Come in and Jet us help you!

NM rsc·ouN
M:OTOR".
USEO
. ~·CARS

CAll242-0302 N.St

'
•

'

'

· ····

Our plan for 16-to-26 year-olds i$ tail·
ored to meet your needs immediately.
We have ironed out your problem$ and
will assist you in acquiring the car ol

CH 2-7162.

P.ATRONIZE LOBO
ADVERTISERS
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.A .'S.ecreL
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ning of mass etno~ ;Jind tlie
the_ chauvinists.. of au sowin~ of bitt~r.ll~~~·: ~\.t~ic::i~ll
times and places go their appoint- and mtolerance as · cnmes · m
k'
. themselve01 ~ 1,1s perhaps the
ed w_ay: pluc. mg t~e easy :fruits, greatest dlsserVil'!e that can be
reap1rtg the httle tr1umphs of the 'done 'to the cause of popular govday at the expense of someone ernment-this $ort of thing will
else tomorrow, deluging i!l noi~e continue to ocl'!ur. · .
.
and filth !l?yone ~ho gets m th~lr ''In ~916_ the people m ,EuroJ)e
w~y, dancmg their reckless dance had not, yet 1~11;r~ed th1~, any
on the prospects for human prog". mo~e than many peopie 1~ the
ress, drawmg the shadow of a Un1ted. States have learned 1t toth . l'd't f d·a.y. • : • " .
great .d0 ubt
..
,
• ov~r ·. e va I I Y o
democratic mstitUtlons. And un- . ..,..George F. Kennan ... . · . ·.
til peoples learn to spl)t the. ;fan- . A~rican Diploll;lacy .1900•195(}
.
·
· ·· ·
.

By DAVID J. ~OGOFF
t;
1.___'"""~---------------------..J
. .
NumJ:!Ilr 3 in a seri,es of a· 'own individual conseiences.
·The New Me~dco G~lden A~ni.
By David J. Rogoff
The choice is very shnple. You
versary d~legatwn whlC~ consJst:;;. Racial discrimination may take can either join the half • witted
of G4'Vernor Mechem, L1eutenant many forms. In the Southern U.S. racists who feel that an-America:n
Gov~mor. BoJac~, and other. New it takes the form of open, loud must be pure white (if there i~
Mex1co d1gmtar1es was let ".l.n on and often VI'olent ff
. t such a thing) protestant and
. New y· ark WedneSday the. . di nit of man.
. o enses agams · agreeable
· to destroying
'
··
a sec1::~t m
the. '-foun-the same secret that the Ne'w
...g Y . , ·
..
dations af'the constitution· Or you
York Times published' on the front . Most of us Vlew~d With extr~me can join with those who ~trdngly
pag. e of its Sunday edition.
diS!fU!lt .the . l'lUl,tu'tg, screammg' b 1'
th t · t 1
I t th S •
. .·
ravmg madwoman during the re· e leve . a a . ang. as_. e u;
.
.
1
.. . .
. •
The g1st of the secret was that c~ntly televised public school inte· :preme ~ourt h~s a~ted m accordSOUTHWEST. TEACHERS AGENCY, . . ·
. Dr. Ra}ph Bunche. had told the gration troubles 'in Louisiana. ance ;yith the ldeahsm of the De1303 Central NE
Albuquer~ue, New"Mexil:o '
delegatlOn that he wo-uld not be a Under other ·circumstances this claratwn of Independence and. the
.
.
. . .. . . .
.,
C'ahdida.te for th·e·
U,
s
..
Sen.ate
l!eat
...
b...
.
i
b
b·I
th
.
.
.
'
bl
Constitution;.
that
a
stude.nt
is
·Servrng
Southwest,
enttre
west-and
Ata-ska
. .
.
" ... an s prQ a y e rea11ona y
.
.,
· ~ -.. ·· · ..
f rom the state .of New
York,
gOOd mother of·an averltge white entitled to. an apartment o~ a
FREE REGISTRATION
The~Albuquerque .Jaul'nal, ('New child. In the South aa elsewhere, house anywhere he ch~oses to hve,
Member: '·ttA.T.A. ~Sqlqries $4,6(10.00 up
Mexico's ·I..ea~ing Newspaper- racial problems are ·handled emo• rega'l'dles~ of the racial make-up
.
Home Owned and Home Operated" tionally rather than rationally. . of. t~e nelghborhood,
.,... ,
~e}li:n.-ted.~h~rthe 1'exclusiVe bit of
In the Notthern states and the . You ean join ~i~h t~~se whll ~e- -r···';.;.;:·:....
,·---..-·...
·-._..,__..-,___.._.;.•·o:o'·~-...·~-;._;-.-.:;;_;.,.:...""""'--.'"-'=-'·::..;•~....,.
........~.~:;.;--"l't
m:format10n was tossed o~t. by Western ·states, racial problems heye,tlta~ the !hinmat10npf rac1.al
Bunche 'When asked by the· Jour-. ate nat an overt issue. In Albu- crmm~at10n m our c1~y wdl
nal1 ~a:v we tell the people of .New querque, New Mexico the racial make Jt a better-place to hve.
..
·vp~
Mexico that you .a'l'e a candidate conflict. is fought quietly and It is up · to you, the reader to
'
for the Senate.·· •
peacefully far the most part, Th'e help your fellow man retain his
Buriche, of l!oul:'se, answered problem exists because of fear. dignity regardless of race, ·color
·g~AC.H
that be was not ·a candidate·:for This is a strange kind of fear. The or religion. It is the problem of the
the Senate.. The same statement public is afraid to stand up fo'r populace .!lS well as the problem
that he'bad given to the New York what they believe in.
of- the journalist to. bring 'about
.I Feeling maroo-ned l'catlse .,
V.ery few. of us are really a~ social reforms.
..
Times thl.'ee days ear!ier.
·: betichwear's ai~appi!latiid
l·
.....;.-----.- - .
gainst the Negro living amongst Albuquerque, ~ew Mexico is
l
·
froht
'the
S'Cene?
Not
h~rel
us, woddng amongst us, eating in growing up. We .can . only 'hope
.,
.
~chor·.
the. same restaurant with us o'r that th~ ru~nds of its citizens will
'We've·
suits to ·swim In
.
·
attending the same school as their grow w1th 1t.
.
and sun in,'coverups tcfskip
white pee1•s, However, we don't ·We have endeavored to present
want to see the same emotional the problem to you. We have dane
. thraug'h the sand'in ... ~
·
·
violence which goes 'hand in hand our best to be objective with an
. everything to 'j;~ive you · ·
UNM combined choral ensemb- with an attempt to solve these issue that is very difficult to view
les' ·'will ·appear ' in · a concert of problems.
objectively. The evidence presentthat '!gone ntitive" fe~Ung ·,.
•sacred music Sunday, May 27, at Never in the course of history ed is document.ed. The problem is
fr.om nbw till fall!
' 5 P· m. at St. John's Episcopal has any racial change in the work· anything but a fig-ment of the
'Cathedral.
ings of society come about· by ig. imagination of this writer. From
'i. 1
UNM choral director, Charles no:ring the need for the change. this point or;, we can do no more
W. Davis 'will open the program Some of us have to pitch in and as a colummst.
1:
"With a performance of a contem~ get our hands dirty. Apathy is Think ab11ut it dtizens; make
I
:pot·at·y work by James Niblock, not the answer.
your choice. Are you quite willing
·professor of theory and composi- Whethet• or not we choose to to continue living with shame? Is
'
!:tion and member of the String recognize the problem has nothing this the democracy you believe
FASHION SQUARE
'Quartet at Michigan State Univer- to do with its eJtistence. A fight this country was founded upon?
San Mat~o &. Lomas ·
'sity. Based upon the text of Ec- is going on all around you, and
Phone 265-6931
clesiasties, it is entitled "Vanity there is no longer any place to
Contrary to public opinion
'of Vanities" and inclunes accompa- hide. Fence stradlers must fall
Shop Mon.I Wed., Fri. to 9p.m.
·iment by organ, brass and tym- of£ the fence. Which side they fall
Bonem is a good guy,
·pani.
· on is entirely dependent upon their
: "Jesu, Priceless Tteasure," Mo: _ _ _ __:_--=----=-----'-------------~-=----~---...=--.......;..-_;,--.."'""'~""""-~--""""-_;:_
.tct, No. 3 by .1ohann S. Bach, will
•
be presen~ed as being especially
appropriate to Memorial Day. The
,closing number, ''Te Deuru" by
Anton Bruckner, will find the
choirs accompanied by Larry Tit'man, organist.
Members of the A Cappella
.Choh· singing solo roles will be
.Marga1·et Tucker, soprano; Mari:anne Regen!lburg, · alto; Ga1'ry
.Oliver, tenor, and Michael Jacobs,
:bass.
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Not just three sizes ••• but three different kinds -of cars .•. Chevrolet!

•
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Stewardess ·Interviews
for

May 17, 18
If you desire a Public Relations
position and meet the basic re·
quirerrtents:
• Pleasant disposition
Well-groomed, neat

•

•
•

·~·--

,·,, ..

appeaianc~

Age 20· 26
Height 5' 2" - 5' 8"
Weight proportioned to
height

You may qualify for this chal~ ·
lenging and rewording career.

Chevrolet Impaitl Sport Sedan
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In a world of confusion it is a

JOY to see the dawn of our Fiesta

EDITOR'S NO~E: Ronald F. .
• .
Several expe~imental films and
-Mark Acuff
Oest, l~gend ?f man, past LOBO
a lecture b;v the~r Pl'oduce; will be
eo!ummst, will g!'aduate (yes) .
G.
shown tomght m the Umon The- Boycott the Activities Center.
.
ater at 7:30,
•
.
· thiS June, after eight (8) years
of steady· UNM
effort. Oest's
uncertain
F
I!
d
f
·
Stan
Brakhage
who
has
been
·
·n b
ed •
ormer co ege an pro ess10n,
career .a~
·- '·~I b e_ tr!\c In
al basketball star Jaek Molin. as. called the Bach of tile New AmeriYOU'RE WELCOME AT
~n ~XCJtJ)lg aert~.. egmnmg tofaces stiff :prison .sentences and c~n Cinema and ont; of ~he fou~ ,or
ay ·
·
·
heavy fin.{)s 1£ convicted on charg- f1ve most authentic f1lm .!lrti!ltr;
;
et;; of fixing college basketball WQrking anywhe:r:e, wHl comment
Stan Hultberg, present Fiesta games.
on his filmr; as they are being
The Honorable Life of Ronald F.
CENTRAL
~;~t as ~old ~o ;Ronal!f.F. <?est 11.ssistant chairman, has been nam- Molinas was indicted today as shown.
;;~ id ~l:e IS on on\t~mg ~nl:h~ ed to the post of Homecoming the "master fixer" in the college One of the films to be shown is
METHODIST
~r t 't~~h ~r·t1n~
.~
~
Chairman for the coming year by basketball scandals. I£ convicted "Prelude: Dog Star Man" a film
~doub, atll" y a 0 8 no W~lldng ak- the Student Council.
he could receive prison sentences that may startle the view~r by its
CHURCH
.1 a ou • · es, scar
l e spo e
N
h
.
of nearly 35
.
d fi
f dd 1
·
~hose..lines, but they express absoancy No I, present Umon Diyeals an
nes o su en eaps and sh1fts, has been
~utely nothing abou't the rilan we rectorate V1ce Chairman, was more than $30,0.00.
called Brakhage's masterpiece. It
named
t{)
the
Chairman's
post
The
most
serwus
charges
are
will
take about ten years to com
Pine at Copper NE
11
V
t o k now an d Iove-a e ld
a Fcome
·
· four to five hour0 sf. . . .
and Judy Ca.mpbell·was selected' th ose 0 f b l'l·l:i-ery Which cany
a plete the entll·e
1 BLOCK WEST OF THE
·-~~....:.....:h · b'
f to the Vic~ Chairman's position. sentence o£ one to ten years and movie.
UNJVERSITY
pen~gh:is·hoWilnor~abl"e u£!ua£~~~ N;_amed to assist Hultberg was a nr;e odf $1d0,0001• Molin.as was Admission to the one showing • Worship Services
<l! 85 f
(no ,;umr"i$-·cei'tain ·of the exact Denm·s E agan. B0 th ""I
~. ultb'erg an d arraJgne
y k C't tand re eased m .New only·Is "'115
'l' •
or· 'l'·
or• st udents.
9: 15 a.m. and 10:30 -a.m.
ib f
.
Eagan were the only applicants or 1 Y o ay on $5,000 bml.
• Church Schoof, 9:15 a.r:n.
nu~der to hyeadrs) ,IMrt.lOesttraJrtse.d for their positions. Miss Nohl and ~;- is accus~d of bribing or conPATRON JZE
am., es an , pam •rus ve 1- M' 0
b II
th
sp1rmg to bnbe 22 pla"ers from
1
1
d ·h b' b
d h'1s Iss!' amp
were
,
Call '~ f
Minister:
,.l orwar ,._ um 1Y owe
t f e , th
. a soT e on y 12 colJeges to dump a total
of 25
LOBO
hea'k gave the"floot• a whimsical, apl:> !Can s ot. elr posi Ions.
games. The names of 11 playe~·s
DR. G: LEMUEL FENN
:reco~lecting,.s~ile, and fell asleep. In other ma~or action Ed Lewis were brought into the scandal
ADVERTISERS
B?t •.when .t .genilly .· prO\lll~d hjm told; !he Counc1! that an ~c~demic case for the first time in the Iat- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
With:: my pencil, he awoke with a Affmrs Commlttee conSIStmg of est disclosures.
start, sputtered, and unleashed four members each from the gen- Also involved are 13 previously
such'a magnificient flow .of words, e;al student body, the administra- designated "point shavers" and
~mag,es, ideas,_ ~ttieisms, aphor- twn and t~e f::culty has been set 11 men named as co-conspirators
~s~s;. metaphors; and profundity up. Counc1l Will select t~e . ~our in A~olinas' far-flung operation.
m g!ilneralt;;fua~ I hesitate to re~ student members;, apphcations Br1bes generally ranged from
la~e What he said in my own fait- should be. turned m. to Student $500 to as high as $2000 to rig
erms; style. ·
Body Pre.s1dent Denm~ Ready:
the outeome of ?ames so that the j
U~fortJlllately, even though each . Ready 1s also acceptmg apphca- fixers would wm their bets ac-j
word was a jarring bolt of brilli- tions for the post of Union Board cording to gambling point-spread.
The los Alamos, New Mexico Police Department
ance, none -of it made any sense. Chairman. The Board of the New
Apparently too many one-word- Mexico Union is th~ committee
Music Award
will be conducting interviews on May 23, 1962, to
answer tests have left their mark. tha~ f01·mulates pobcy for the
.
.
. .
recruit for policewoman candidates. Position duties
He is old cno'lv,' this gay warrior Umon.
·
. F1rst .t1me ~·ecipJent of the $751
of yore, and college has wrinkled . Council also voted to buy the }~u P•hi Epsilon .sc~olars~ip . is.
include family counseling, work with juveniles and
Ms brow.
/$1.00 Red Cross pin for all :faculty ~1cl1md. Brewe~, a JUmor maJormg'
adult females, etc.
Such was not his condition in 1 m~mber~ w~o complete the fifty In applied l?U~Jc .. Brew~r recently
that exciting, ripping, quiltedlmlle SWimmmg course. There are presel}ted h1s JUmor rec1tal on the
time' of 1954. He began collegeicur~ently three very close to coru- cello m Santa Fe.
Starting salaries, $4,830 per year. Opportunity
withou: the cu!'se of .a ?ig~ school pletmg the course.
Pick up your yearbook at Stufor advancement.
education, havmg qu1t m his ~ophd~nt Publications building begin-l
o~ore. year, and man~ a_tt~~bute
nmg .Monday.
l
h1s act1ve mind, lack of mhlbitiOus,
!
Major in social work, sociology, psychology or
disreg~r~
for authority, an~ his'
STUDENT CREDIT AVAILABLE
Rabeltusmn nature to that smgueducation preferred.
la;: b1essing. No one really knows. A resolution urging student in'
We know only that he arrived onlterest in equal voting rights and
Contact UNM Placement Bureau, ext. 202, for
campus malTied, anxious, and a commendation of an awareness
completely ignorant, having read program were passed by the Utah
interview time and place.
~o more than eight books in his University Student Senate Wed- 2312.CENTRAL SE CH 3·2446

Utah U Senators
Pass Rights Bill
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(for~gronntl)

Chevy II Nova 4-Door Station Wagon

Corvair Mo11za 4-Door Sedan (background)

Take your pick of 34 models during CHEVY'S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE

loolNllikes here! You've got three decidedly different
kinds of cars to choose f1•om-each with its own si~e and
sizzle, '!'he Jet-smooth Chevrolet's specialty is luxuryjust about everything you'd expect from an expensive car,
except the expense. • lf you're thinking a bit thriftier,
there's the Chl:wy It with practicality to do you proud.

tots of liveliness, too, for such a low, low price. • Gofi
a t~porty gleam in you1' eye? Step right up to our Corvair
for rear-engine scamper and steering that's doggone near
effortless •• Conclusiont See your Chevrolet dealer now
for the most versatile choice goillg and a ~.
.
beauty of a buy on your favorite.
~

Beautiful Buyinu Days are here at your loaal authorized Chevrolet dealer's
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hblllhed Tuesday; Thursday, ·an<li. ·FridQ" ot the reeular unlvenlty )'ear b ·tlte
lloar<l of Student Publications of the As~ooi!Lted fjtudenta ot the Univer~Lity !)f New
Jlexleo, Entered .I'll second class matter at' the Alliuquei-que poilt office AuJrUSt 1, 1t18,·
under the aet. of March 8, 1870. l'rluted by the. Univenity l'rlntlnR Plant.
,!Jnbscriptinn rate: ,4,50 fnr the ochool ;I"Mr, pay11ble In a<Ivance, All editorialll lllld
•hl:ned. coluf!lDJI ·expres• the vlewe of the' writer lllld Dcit lliiCIIIBIP:'i!7 thOle "Of the
Board of· Stude~t Publicatlunt,••~?,r of th01 Univ.,;ty,
.
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NSA: Fascinating .History
Part two of a brief History
of the United States National
Student Association.

••

"1 Understand You Plan To Sit Out Thi$ Dilemma~l

At a time when the foreig·n student leaders of today are also the
national leaders of today-partieular~y in cou';J-tl.'ies in Africa, ~sia,
.Latm Amenca, and the Mtddle
East-the USNSA international
program has been an important
factor in establishing good will.
with the leaders of these countries and
unde~stand
ourhelping
system thefmdto
o emocrat1c
government and political freedom.
The USNSA has long been an
PICTURE IN. your mind a vast cultural wasteland three a~vocate of international educa. . · ·· · . · ·
·
!
twnal exchange programs and for
stories of candified pueblo, kept alive only by contmuous the past 6 years, has been active
' infusion of, thousands of dollars built in the name of the in providing scholarships to out; t d
·. h t th t d t ' ld h
t
f . 't standing student leaders from
1. s u ents s,o t 1')e S u en s wou
ave . o pay or I • Africa, Asia, Latin America, and
: scarcely 1·es-ponsible to the students at all.
·
the. Middle East for .academic
· · You've.got it-'that'~ the New Mexico Union, architect's study in the l!ni~ed Sta~es.
, .
. '· .· . ·
·. .
.
. .
Through the assoCiatton's foreign
;' mghtmare, bureaucrat's dream, and annual deficit.
· student leadership pJ:Oject, 15 spe~
. ; .Supposedly dedic;1ted·in perpetuity to the service of the cial scholarships are awarded an. ;_ student' -body' the. Unimi'.is in fact only superficially'' re'- nually to students from these fou~
·
.. .
' .·, :. .
,
,
.
a1·eas of the ;vorld for a f11ll aca.1 sponsible to· stud,el\~. gqvernment. The. Unwn contams a demic year on .selected American
, f~<mlty ,Ioung;~1 ~· ;l'~~tal:"t.:,ant ..almost never used by any campuses, :·with. reduced, ·; ~tudy
~- "student <>nd 'facility after·facility Squeezed into the build- loa?s al~~wmg them to parbCI~ate
· ,
•
• '1 . ,
.
,
..
•
,
actively m the stude;ut. orgamza.:. .
· nig II} tl1e rush, ~O'sp.ettd s!u,dep.ts! lhc;mey, all fmanced out tions and· activities· on American
. ·t: of the· student~ pocket.·· "'· · ·
·
c!lmpuses, especially the democra:,.
'ONLY
'ONE'·
·
·•t
f.
th
U
·
·
t
tl
't
,.
tic
student ..academic
self-governments.
.. ·
..; · t .
.
um o
e mon consiS en_ Y pays I sway· 'Twenty-eight
scholar·~
~the Bookstore. r4'®'tlr'~~~-t}!tr.Book~~re are siphoned ships have als_? been made avaiJ...-l
~RRlaL..O•t:::..
: off to..pay (l(~ficits 'incurred in the total Union operation, able for Algerian -:efugee student'
~~~~
~'~'11 "'- 1'<011" ....
.r
. 'hi h
leaders :t.o stu<;Jy .m..colleges. a!Jql . .
.
.
.
· : . ; a~d b?~~~~~t!W' ·~':"f. :·. . ·. ; . · "·,' ;·
:
universities throughout the .coun~ thero m order to ~evelop pro- ~ronal m~rnat10nal student rela~
..: . ; In p~tlcnlar, the· Umon IS bhghte'd With·one smgulal'ly t~;y. .
,grams through which. ~ome of ~!ons semmars of a shorter dura~
·~. ;'W.astefu.l department." Tliousands of dollars disappear an-j . THE ·USNSA recently complet-; tn~~e needs ~ay be alleYrated. Ir. ~xon throughou~ the country dur·
· ~ . ~ .. · ·
·· .
. . ••
,
. ed negotiations for' a long-term It!,," co!Inecbon, USN SA cooper- mg the academic year.
.
. :· n!lal~y down a <h:am called the Acbv~be? ?enfer. The Cen"jacadcmic e:J!:ch:mge program with 1a;t"c1 ·with the ~ation!ll Union of USNSA's International Com, : · : ter hires a program advisor; who pamts Signs, plans Wed- the Soviet Union. Under tht :Stude.nts o_f ~hlle durmA: the past mission has concentrated this
· the es t a.b•
'nllsdav Night Brawls, 'and "advises" a few committees: .erms. of tlte .agreemep.t • two 1;yeart 1m hrmgmg
d
t thfiveuChilean
•t d stu- ~ear one ffort s t 0 ar'd ,m
.· • •
" " · · ·
., ~ ·.
.
·
. American students will stu<iy for a en ea ers 0 e .m e 8 tates hshment of the Peace Corps. An
..:.Other-than that;. he.lobbies .to convmce others that h1s[i full vear in the Soviet t:niOnlh• stud~ the Amer~can :st\ldent 3.ctive suppprter of the Peace
. 'division is the- only' ·thing important happening iri 't'he .an<l m;o ~ussian Stl,\d~nts wili l''t'OOJ.l~t.rattlh''e Cshy~ltem 'for. adapta- Corps idea since the 'Proposal was
•
· .. . when
.
· lc?me-to th. e u m'ted... Sta· tes. ·"'- Hpe~ · wn, o , e I ean cn'VIronntent.. ·,fi rs.t m.
· t ro duce d as congress10na
·· 1
. ·. .'school
and · sereatns
the student newspaper -artc'i
. : . '· : . ~ · , •
, ~ .
,
, . rcial ;:;eetton .of the agreerr.en'"'' CONVINCED that the Ameri- legrslatron under the name of the
:r~dlO statio~ don t agree WI~h him. ':fhat s about all Pro- I guarantees to par'ticipantR nf the ,can f,tud~nt can contribute im- point 4 Youth Corps, the USNSA
:gi·am Advisor George. MeyerS: does.
· · lexchange ·complete. access: to Hll IIl;lr:nsely m. the fiel.d .of it?tern~- has worked close!y w!th its ~~m- oua.-'PROGRAM 'AdVis-or 'has however managed to·ne.ceFsary records m both com~ .t!OUAl relations .while he IS still ber st~de~t bodies. m prOVld~ng
·. .... -~
.
·.•
·•
,
'
;tries,
:a student, the USNSA, for the them With mformatton and urgmg
.b1·mg m a. fe~ progr~s. .designed to Improve our und~r-:. Y'or the.past 2--years, USNSA q-;a<!l:. 9 rears, has conducted. ar. 3tudents to study th~ Peace Corps
· ~standinit' Qf oriJi'.iiation's society and politics. Last year1has conducted an academic ex·-'mte:national . ~tudent relations proposal. The YSNSA prep~red
•
"
ed.
~. ·h h
· tl
t'
'f F d S h . ' lcnange program negotiated b' Jsemmar, provtdmg the annual op- the student section of the ongmal
;we were bless w1t t e gen e ran mgs o re c wartz' ,
t t•
f u·sNSA , ·, IJlO:<tunity for 15. American stu- study on the feasibility of a Peace
,
t"
A
t'
C
.
..
t
0
d
Th'
.
.re:r;resen
a
Ives
o
.mr d t 1 d t
d - k .
h
Ch
:of t e
l'lS Ian nx- ommums.
rusa e.
IS year We'the Polish National Union of Stu~: en ea et·s o spen 9 wee s 1n Corps co!lduc~ed by the Colorado
· ,almost _got to hear: Herbert "on his ninth life" Philbrick.: dents•. under which two Ameri .. 1a? intensiv': workshop on ~nterna- State Umversity Research Center.
' W
th .
St d t C
T t . t bl' h m 1:; 1can students study in Polish t'Jli"'tJonal relations and the mterna- THE ASSOCIATION has been
· ; . e urge . e new ll en. · o~n~I 0 es a IS
uc • 1versities and two Polish studcnt~;ltion~l student community, pr~par- active in the fiel~ of civil rights
. :stron.ger control over the Umon, gomg to wa1• to ~e~ that .sp!"_!ld an MAdemic·. year. in .thr:jmc- ~ne. student. to work effectrvely and human relations on the s~u. ":Control if necel;lsary. lt's Otlr money, and we want 1t spent,1Umted States.
10:1 the. mterna~wna~ studel!t scene: d;nt level. Last yea1: the associa:wise}y. Clean out thewastefuln~ss, do away wit~ the frills,IA~eJ~~gh:: b~~ntr!':~1~~h!:r~!::;~~~ n!~t~~f1~J~f;h~~.n~':.mi~r~;: g~~/e~~~~~r~~ a ~!ti:ft~~st;~~~~
and just pOilsibly UNM· students will see the 'day when!the association to ascertain th~ lder to expand the benefits of the ment in Washington, D. C., which
!the New Mexico Union is the STUDENT Union once again. jneeds of student communitie' lpro,e:ram, USNSA conducts re- brou~ht together student bod!,
··
·
·
-M · ·k A ff I . . ·
· .
· ··
pres~~ents from colleges and u.m·
·.
· · .· ar · cu -1 is likely to narrow and desensitize the intellect.
versitres throughout t?e NatiOn
· .
• · . ·
. . · to learn' about and dtscuss the
· .
.
·
. ··
TIUS IS the same lo~Ie ·as that of the democrat who Southern student protest move.. '
argues that those who under;;tand democracy are unlikely ment. USNSA..has continued its
FRAT.E1RNITIES AND :SORORITIES ·. are . subversive to be subverted by anti-democratic movements.
close cooperation w~th the Sout~.
·
•
.
,
ern Student Non-VIolent Coord14
-activities within· the .University community. Generally
~sIt presently stands, the mcommg freshman who par- nating Committee and is sponsor~
spealdng; Greek. hotrses, with their clannish approach to ticipates in n.ush has as his first view of higher education ing a conference on the problems
inanit_"v,. S,l)._bvert t. .he aim
a university...education, which a wonderland
of
of desegregation
in the
Southfrom
this
· ,
. phoniness that
.
.is perhaps best described summer
for student
leaders
is to expose the individual to. new people, ideas and ex})eri- as an 1deal settmg for a J. D. Salmger novel.
the various communities where
ences which will challenge the values he and his society
From these forced smiles and the mechanical hand- sit-in protests have occurred.
· k.
d
·
h k · t th .
h ·
1 k 1 th
d th b'l't USNSA published a Civil Rights
ta e fpr.s:r.~n.t.e /· , •. _,.·~ : . . ·'· . · .
, , . . . . .s. a_~s. P e.e~p asis;on ~0 s, c 0 es ~n
e a II Y Newsletter· during this aclidemic
FraternitiM and sororities· ~ffer temptmg havens ftom to :m.ampulate clmches m pohte conversatwn, the rushee year which serves as a means of
this often•'painfri.i ~xperience of ~;du'cation. The individual •is seeing a_good s~mple of ~he superficialities that higher channeling inform~tion from the
.
'' · ' . .d'~ · · :. · . · · · · ~t · ··h.
·1 ·
· a· t' . ·
t
d ·
· Southern students to the students
at USN SA member institutions
does Wlt+~ave to. ·. ts~url> hims~lf With estmg .Is va ues e . ~,!!a ~on alms a reme ymg.
by pricking theJ11. w;ith• new ideas when he can :surround, . Instead, the fr~shman•s··first look at the University and other interested persons.
himself with .:,i buffer 'ZOM of1dndred souls who also s.eek, ~hould be an intense, intellectually stimulating orienta- USN SA was one of nine organi·
intellectuai tranquility:
tion program on the order of Freshman Camp where the zations ~elected t~is ~ear to ~o·
t'
't"
?
I
· · get an I'dea of th e t ransi't'
. expected operate
m a natronwtde
inqmry
But what to do about t hese su bversive ac IVI Ies. m- st u d ent can
)On h e IS
to determine
what substantial
gro!lps of Ameri?ans think our
prison the lFC presi(lerii'?' No. Ju&t as a free society should to make from high school to college.
tolerate s.ubversive ideas asJO'Ilg as 'they are not translated
NOW, IF he participates in Rush Week, he is led to be· natiOnal, purpos? 18 !lnd ought to
•
· •
· • · • should permit
· fra
· t·erm't'Ies ·and 1"Ieve th a t the t ransi
. 't'IOn mvo
· lves I't
. memor- be.The National
mqu1ry ISRecreation
bemg conducted
mto
act10n,
the ·Un1verstty'
I t Ie more than
by the
Asso~
sororities to attempt to dupe students into their ranks.
izing the Founders.
ciation.
But democratic governments do not allow anti-demo~
Deferring Rush Week by one year would permit frater- USNSA IS BUILT on the be~
·
b
t
d
t
th
•
·
't'
·
b
f
't'
· 1OI't'mg th
. . 1ess condition
. • of
lie£democracy
that education
is thea free
keystone
.
t
erat IC argumen. s to e. presen .e o . en: Cl Izens e ore :m 1es an d so~ori't'1es f r~m-exp
..e root
and that
uni~
they are acquamted With the Ideals and values of demo- of the fncommg freshman whose bewildered state makes versity is essential to a free socracy. Likewise, the University should not unnecessarily him vulnerable to the clutch of the group,
c!et;;. For this reason, the assoundermine its interests by allowing Rush Wei:!k to be the · We hope the Student Senate will consider the issue of i~a~~:e~~~~~e~o;:i~ ~:!br::;
initial college .experien.ce for many of its students.
. deferred rush at tonight's meeting so that student opinion. campuses to emphasize the im~
We are suggesting. that. the ·University take action to Qn the issue can be known to the administration.
portance of t.he fr.ee~oms to te~ch
'}
d
t
h
h·
d
t
·
b.
.
.
th'
k
'
t'
t'
f
th
•
and
to learn Itt bUildmg and mam~
defer .Rush Week unb stu en s ave. a one ye~~ o . e~ · ..m atpnve~ ~ga wn o . e pros and cons wdl show taining a free society.
come informed about the purpose and Ideals of a uniVers1ty that deferred t:Ush IS m the best mterest of the University As one of its most important
education. When thEW have seen the many opportunities whicli, has nothing to fear from "subversive activities''
servi~e functions, the association
·
·t·
·11
t
d.
h.
·
d
·
't'
't
th
t
·
't
·
·t·
d
ts
f'
st
d
t
·
d
th
•
.
d
'd
provrdesthrough
low-costitsstudent
of
for broadened m e ,ec an s arp.e~e sensi IVI y a a~e 1 s,~ ,~ en .~. Ir un ers an
e aims an I eals of edu- Europe
travel tours
subsidi·
available through exposure to a variety of people and their cat\on.
ary, Educational Travel, Inc., with
ideas, it is not so likely that theY will choose to limit these · ·
-John Farrell
offices in N~w York City and Ber~
·111 .:! b 'd. t'il ·
'th
t ·•
· th t· :.'
·
..:"
I th C l
keley, Calif. USNSA student
opport:114 nil>l~~L.~.I en I~Ylng W.l
one cer am group a · ·
'·
n
e o orad.o Daily
Continued on page 5
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s · Ellis
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Bu·tier ~!~~ta:ra ~t;o~~~:rhsfn~~-~_::: Recording StarcPlays
Break '. .Ar.ms.
HopedT~lk
In Geneva
For Newman .. enter

(1960) .and Religii)US V!)cation. An
.
..
.
Unnecessary·Mystcty. The second
s,.·
of these books has been translated
.
GENEVA-Informed sources in
at
Frankie Avalon,' popular record. Geneva believe there may be ·.a
. _·. . .
· ·
. . ·
·
·. .
doe.;:~~r~e es~~ta;a~~ by Ed~= ~:~e~r~ f;~r:;:tf~r w~~ehe~~~~a~ brea:~ in the disarmament talks
Fr.<Richai'd Butler, 0, P., of the center.
torJa! Gredos m Madrid. He lS Newman Center at the Civic .Audi- after all. ,
.
·
...Aquinas Newrruin Center at UNM ''A natiV'e of 'Salem, Mass., Fr. now under contract to Doubleday torium on May 24.
The Soviet Umon first ~ugg?~~
.
. . .
. ·
.'. .
. ..
.
.
, · to produce God on the Secular
.
·
ed a recess, then changed Its mmd.
recently electM National Chaphn Butle~ gradua~ed from St. Johns Campus, due for publication in the ~n recent years, .Avalon ~as The u.S. is known to favor a sho~·t
of aU Newman Centers (story in Preparatory School in Danvers, spring of 1963.
ga1Md !ld~ed popu~ar~ty aa a,film· summer vacation-·but is wary
l(l.st week's L0130), is the fir~tJ-Mass. This Ju.ne, o~ the ~5th anni- . He ha.s .been a pop?lal' .speaker ~1::'~~:~ !~r;: ~~:~~~ ~~~~u~ot;o~ about giv~ng .Russia a.. chance ~o
priest of a religion Ol'der to l:ie rversary of hiS giaduatmg class, before ClVlC organizations m Albu- 0 f h 's " y ~ "S '!· c . k d say AmeriCa IS not senous about
·
. :·
.• · ·
[he Will receive the Alunuius of the qu'erque and has had his own pro.t ~ ~~ an
ai; a roo e the disarmament talks.
~ected. to- ·.that. pos1tlon.
Year
Award
and
deliver
the
·com-·
f
d'
t
lk
d
Ch
Ship.
Hns
next
movie
Th e l"t
. the etg
. h. t
11
· .f h N
.
grgm o ra Io a s, ca e
ap- f . . 1
• "S .scheduled
. 1,
.. es t repor·t IS
' Fr. Butler, director 0 t e ew- inencenYent address. After under- lain's Study", over station KGGM, or re ea~e soon, IS UlVJVa.' . neutral nations will suggest :a
._111an Center an4 pastor . o~ ~t. graduate ·work at. N1.>tre Dame the past three years. He is chap- Avalon s appearance here 1s the "cooling off" period of about six
_:Thomas . Aqumas Umvers1ty University and Catholic Uliiver- lain to the Knight~'! of Columbus result of personal contact with Fr. weeks-from late June until per•
<J.hurch ~ervmg UNM studen~s and sitty of America, he entered ~he Council in the Heights and to the Richard Butler, director of the naps early August. It is undert'l'erso~nel, ;vas elect.ed by his fel- Dominican Order and spent mile Notl·e Dame Alumni of New Mex- Student Center who met both stood the neutrals feel this would
•'1QW Cathohc ch.apla~n~ at secular years in seminary study, He was ico.
Frankie Avalon and Fabian in give the East and West a chance
colleges and. umversihes through- .ordaine~ in Chicago in 1949. He
Hollywood a .year .ago. The two to "get off the hook" without either
out .the nat10.~ :to. head both the t~~n spent .t~vo y~ars studyi~g
. .
, .
young enterta~ners, w~o ro~e from side losing face, 'l'ht! p 1·oposal by
1
~Nation~! Assomahon of .Newma~ a'il~()ad, receiVllfg hiS doctora~e In
Its About
the same PhJladelph!a neig~bor- the neutl·al nations may be pre' Ohaplau~s (ov.er 800 prifis~s .en. philosophy ~rom the Angehcum Carson Jlouse, From MVD,rain- hood ~o stardom a~ teen-ag~ Idols, sented ·before the Geneva talks
, ~aged m ~~mpus chaplamc1e_s). Uniyersity m Rome. After one ed blows upon Coronado's Pueblo p:;om1sed to contribute their ser- ea!.'ly next week.
. and the NatiOnal Newman Club yelj,r of teachin'g at Loras College house in mushball. The score was v1ces to the cause of the center.
~Federation (c.ompol!ed · o~ . so~e: in,~,ubuque, I~wa~ he came to the an impressive· 26 to 12 in favor Tickets for the show, priced
: 600,000 Catholic students orgnmz- 'Ne~vmart Center m Albuquerque. of Carson.
from $1.50 to $2.50, are on sale LOBO ADS GET RESULTS
ed on:the!~e campuses);
.
.Fr. Butler has had three books
at both Recotd Rendezvous and
As director of the Newman published by 'Regnary: The Mind
Acuff is scared of Meyers
Reidling Thompson Music Sto1·es.
• Apostolate in the U. S. he will al- __:..···-----::--=------..c...---------------'----------------------• so head four other subsidiary- or' ganizations, including lt;ne ne'W
~ National Newman Foundation for
,; the endowment ·of this · special
-1 Catholic edu~a:ttonal "(OI;k in the.
.. .
- country.
.
,- .
.. He is th~ first priest of re!'i~
,: gious. order ( 01·de1' of Preachers,
founded by St. Dominic and popu·: larly called Dominicans). to · be
· elected to this post and the first
chaplai11 of a college f>r university
west of 'the·'JI.<Hssissippi to assume
this position: Catholic student oi:. ganizations · in non-Catholic colleges and universities were fede. rated in this country in 1915 and
named for the 19th century English scholar. and chu1·c!hman, John .
Henry Newman.·
·
Confirmation of his election was
n1ade by the episcopal moderators
of this apostolic work of the
., Church, Archbishop John lerol of
- Philadelphia and ArchbisboP' Paul
..
·'Hallinan o! Atlanta. 'l'he approval
;, of the ,1)omiriican :Provincjal Superior, •.Yery Reverend John E. •
' 1\farr of Chicago1 and . that of
.- Archbishop "Edwin V. Byme of
· Santa Fe was also required be·: fore the annuunc!!ment could be
·• made today.
. In his new position,· Fr. Butler
direct the. policies ahq pro1 grams o:t Catholic educational en. deav<_>rs of schbols.of'higher iea.m.. ing in the u. s. i.vhich are·rtot 'un. der Catholic auspices. At the pres" ent time there are twice ~aS'inanY
rCatholic students in these schools
' than there are in Catholic colleges
··and universities in"this.country,
· .Although the national·office of
·the Newmin 'Apostohite is. in
~- Wasbington:D; e.; F~t. B.utl'ilr y,iil:i
: retain his residence and:'}lollitiOil.
i here at the University. An execu~
· tive secretary and staff 'vill.han. die routine affairs at the national
;·Office, freeing Fr. Butler'for the
extensive travel which will be required of him. He will be· expected
to visit Newman foundations at
VariOUS C!Jlleges and Universities,
attend rfig'ional meetings, and conferences.and act as spokestnfin for
the Newman· Apostolate. 'He is
already scheduled in June for
Many .college graduates have de- for world peace and freedom. by the Peace Corps. Placement
meetings in New Orleans, Boston,
cided to volunteerfor two years of
And you can do something for tests (non-competitive) wih be
Detroif, Miami aftd Wa!!h'ington.
In July he will teach an education
service in the Peace Corps upon yourself as well. Service in the given soon. Use the coupon below
course at a summer institute· for
the completion oftheirformal aca- PeaceCorpsinSouthAmerica,Asia to receive fui' information at once.
the training of new chaplains at
the University of Michigan in·Arin
demic training. Their reasons have or Africa is an investment that will
Arbor.
been both practical and idealistic. add substantially to your profes~
Please send me full Information I
Fr. Butler came to AlbuquetqUe
about the Peace Corps.
• l Perhaps such a decision would sional competence and stature. lt
in 1953, sel'Ving first as ai!·ststant ·
chaplain pf the original N ewrrtan
be the right one for Y.OU.
can provide an opportunity for
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
';l
Club which was housed in the 'qTd
;
,
As
a
Peace
Corps
volunteer,
you
experience
and
responsibility
that
Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Sigma Chi house at 1815 Las
t
can
make
a
valuable
contribution
in
will
pay
dividends
throughout
your
Lomas Rd., N. E. In 1954 St.
I
Clly·------kone_Stato_ I
Thomas Aquinas University
the world-wide battle against igno- career in the years ahead.
Colloga _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Church was constructed and three
rance,poverty,tyrannyanddisease.
Teachers, engineers, mathemaI
yeat•s later two more buildings
Date of Graduation
Dog roe_ 1
wet·e added to complete the pres. ' By sharing your American skill, ticians, archeologists, doctors,
Flold
.
Age__;__ I
ent student center. 1n July, 1961,
knowledge and know~howwith the nurses, agricultural specialists,
Catholic Digest published a feapeoples of rising nations, you can and liberal arts graduates in many L---~-~----------~
ture article on the extraordinary
development of the center. A 'bumdo something of importance other categories (probably includher of ,Hollywood stars, including
1or human· dignity and welfare, ing yours) are now being selected
Washington 25 1 D. c.
Bob Hope and George Gobel, have
contributed their talents to the
production of benefit shows :for
Published as a public service In cooperation with The
Council
the cehter's buildiug fund. On May
,·.24 F'ranli:ie A val on and other
young .entertainers will be in Al'ibuquerque to of:ter their services
:in another benefit show for the
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Angel Flight
New officel'S for Angel Flight Harold Gage has been- elected.·
e
:llor t~e cornin~ year are: Cheryl president 'of the UNM: Yo~ltilt R~J- .
Cunnmg!JamJ Comma!lder;
Pe~gy publicans
to replacfi
Ted1
Executive Officel'
.
.
· retiring.
·
McFarland,
imd Pledge.Trainer; Annie Made l3Ihsop. Gage had ~erv~d, as ~ec-.
. . Administ1•ative Services; retary of tl1e orgamzatio~ ~urmg:~
garchy and gam
. more cont ro1 Pat_ · ·
Comptrollei"
Vera V11Pl_
· · ' ·Gail· the
1 t past
d · Yj'l_al',
· 'd
· ' was
over the Canal Zone. Further- Dunn, IP.Ol'~l\tion ~ervices; Tolly e. ec. e .viCe_-presi ent of t~e -ormore adjustments such s th Ha»l!'lY,. Soc1al Chan·man; Sherry gamzatwn. Sharon Rose IS the
raisi~g of the Pa~amania~
e Parker, M~mber~hip . Cl:lairman;
and ·Robert B. Me-.
over the zone, should be
,t'P~a~tt~y~·~L~e~w~J~s,~D~~~·llg,l~Mg,I~st~r~e~ss~..:;:;;iii;;,i;:~~~~~~~~~::.;;~~;;,i;:{
by the u. s.
'):

.
.
r·
e·
.co''
0
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Canal Future

.
.
mg
times,
there is a need for
By MIKF;. CAREY
. .
.The future of ~he Pana'?a Canal revision,
. .
remains uncertain, a Latm-Amer- . To resolve the l'!smg national"
icim Desk sponsored Fi~sta Week I~Il_l of the Pana~an!ans, the parpanel· conclud~d last mght.
ticipants h3;d difl'ermg solutions.
The cap.al JS badly outmoded, Ke~yon . believed that the intexand ita deterioration is giving natiOnalization of the Canal
rise to a wave of nationalism in wol!ld pxevent her de$truction
panama. tile panel felt.
durmg a war. But, his real conInter~ationalization was seen ce:;n reste~ not ~n solving anyas oue solution for the can<tl, but thmg, but m urgmg the building
little hope for progress iu Pan- of a sea level ca_nal. elsewhexe,
.
ama exists under the weight of becau~~ of th? declme m economic WASHINGTON - President
an oppressive social oligarchy. and~Ihtary. Importance.
Kenne~y said .Thursday night the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company is interelited,
Malcolm Kenyon discussed the . Miss Cumco had no pre·estab- U.S. WJll contmue to play a major
in employing two college seniors "upon grcidt~ation ...
military strategy and economic hshed plan. But any plan, she :;ole in "war and peace" decisions
as sale$ representatives. A gt.Jaranteed ,s~_lci.r¥,, 1 9,f. ·. · '
status of the Canal. From Hayes fe~t, would have. to eradicate the m Europe.
to Teddy Roosevelt, the need of oligarchy and give more control He said this will be true as long
$100.00 per week will be paid durir:tg a fo·ur. month~,.,,,
the canal to protect our colonial t~ the Panamanian citizens, She as the U.r:l. supplies men and mantraining period followed by salary and ·commissiol'l'g 1
possessions was stressed as the a so .felt that more jobs should ey to defend Europe. The Presiwhich should be a substantial increase over the'stq'rt~.; :.
1·eason for the Canal's construe- be given to Panamanians which dent spoke at a bauquet which was
are . presently . being held by part of a trade conference. He
tion.
ing salary. Metropolitan Life is top~ in group ins-ur_, ····:1
The canal made it possible to foreignerir-not JUSt U.S. citizens. said he wanted to quiet fears that
once, hospitalization and retirement benefits. Sel~c~·
:fill the vacuum in naval defenses Utton felt that the best solu- the U.S. might be barred from the
tion tests will d~termin~ your cqpqQiUti~s f9~ .. th~J~~.
that resulted from the attack on tion as .far as the U.S. was con- councils and JUal·kets of Em·ope.
position. No. ceilings on earnings and ·promotidn ::.Pearl Harbor, when ships from cerned IS to give the control. of Mr. Kennedy also said the U.S.
the north Atlantic rushed down the .Panama .canal to the Umted will not withdrl.1-w its forces from
opportuniti~s.
_ . , · ··.· · ... ,
and through the Canal.
Nat 10? 8 • ThiS would result in Europe until Europe wishes the
'
I
But Kenyon stated the canal stoppmg "'the meddling, colonial forces gone. He tried to put to
Interviews will be cond~ct,ed _at the. P,lqcememt '
is tod~y totally "indef~nsible" and 8 · s~er~tf.pelf U!lcle "Teddy" any fears that the concept of an
furthermore outmoded to accomo- n~~ I~e f~J~ntl ~~~~~~a. Fuliher- :'Atlantic partnership" is weaken. Bureau. on Thursday;-·May 24. Appointments may be·''
date our ne\V naval vessels, ex- hind~r our
mf this woul nodt mg •. Kennedy has been stressing
. made at tne Pla'ce"'!·~nt B4r~au. ill)m~digt~.ly ~·ry~i(,
cept the Polaris submarine.
that . . ulste 0
e cana 'than the Idea of such a partnership in
• we nug 1 even pay 1ess an
t'
'th h'
may call Mr. BurmeiSter at 26S-436B.
. ;• ,
The economic aspect, as re· we are presently in tolls. Inter- co.nn~c Ion w~.
IS proposed trade
ported by Kenyon, amounted to national control it was believed b~gram, w ICh :vould make the
, "
the fact that the U.S. is making would prevent 'the Canal's de~ · • : a partner m. the Common 1~!:::!~~!::!~:.'!::~!:::!~~!,:!~~~~~~~::!:~~~~!'!::!~~
very little monetary profit; that struction during wartime since ~alket. Messages m support o:f' I'
.•r
~ ..
Panama receive!! $73 million f1·om the warring nation would' be at- h~s trade pro~ram ;vere 1·ead
0
.
.. .
the Canal, while her national ex- tacking not one nation but an t e banquet, mclt;dmg .messages
'
p~Jnditure is only $GO miJlion. The Ol'ganization of the wo~·Jd
from ~o1·mcr P1·es1dents Truman
Canal is alm~st .solely d~pendent Utton, though, stated that in- and Eisenhower •..
upon U.S. shlppmg for Jts reve- ternational control was not posnttes.
sible because auy negotiation over
A FS
Juliette Cunico talked of the\the Canal by the U. s. would
.·
.
Panamanians-the great masses immediately returne it to Pana- The A1~encan F1eld Service
who live in poverty, reaping lit- manian control,
chapte~ will meet today at a;oo
tle benefit from the Canal.
Th d'
.
P· m. m room 230. of the Umon
She portrayed the Panaman- . e . Js~ussion ended after a to draw up the final draft of its
•
t ll
t d · • tl hazy mter-panel exchange and constitution All UN~'r students
Inns as ac ua y no cs1rmg 1e d'
·
•t' · t'
•
"'
ultimate ousting of the U.S. from au ICn~e par lCipa Ion.
interested in working with foreign
the Canal zone. She said that The 1ssue was resolved that the ~xc~ange students on campus are
the major complaint was that the
W?-Y t~ solye the Pana~an- mv1ted to attend .
U.S. took advantage of l'anama's
na~w~~hsm lS for th~e Alhanc.e
immaturity. It was pointed out :;;~lUiilliPiiiiriiJUomgiHiieiiiisiiii!ljjjjtjjjioiliiiiiitiiiiop~pfuilit~ntliteiiiiiiiiioihij-iniiffiLiOjBiOinffiAiii!D~SiiilGET RESULTS
that the Hay-Buena-Varilla Trea· Iii
ty was ratified by Panama without having rea!!- it; -and, that the
U.S. ratified the treaty before it
arrived in Washington.
CHALLECOS
She said that while the national income has increased by
Small •• , ••• $3.95
three times in the last 30 years,
the money is not going to the
Medium ••••• 4.95
Panamanian citizens, but to an
Large •••••• 4.95
oligarcy o£ about forty families .
Incompetent officials in the
HIUUIIIIIliiiiiiii~-IIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIRHHIIIInlllliiUI
Zone are playing hand-in-hand
.
with the oligarchy, she maintainMatching MEN'S
ed. This assertion was based upon
and LADIES'
the fact that we give n yearly
WESTERN SHIRTS
sum of $1,~30,000 to the Panama
government which is controlled
llllllllliiiiii!IIIIHIIUIIIJUUIIIIIIIHIHIIUIUIIHIIIHIIIHIHIIDIIIMIHIIIIIIIBHUIIIIHHinl
by the oligarchy. Mr. Utton,
UNM Law School, discussed the
legal considerations of the Fanama Canal. He did concur with
1\:!iss Cunico that the original
treaty was an area of snioke,
but he said that this argument
1 Group
was smothered when the Panamanians agreed to new p1·ovisions
STRAW HATS
to the original treaty in both
Reg. $3.95 to $5.00
1936 and 1955.
...
The actual situation is that
1/3 OFF
Panama owns the Canal Zone,
1 Group
b,ut has relinquislted all of tltat
area's sovereignty to the U.S.
MEN'S WESTERN
And this leads to another arguSHIRTS ••. $3.95
ment-the treaty is to last "for
perpetuity." And with the changValues to $6.95

U.S. Will Continue
Role in Europe
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UNM FIESTA SPECIAL
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LADIES' WESTERN
SHIRTS ••• $2.95
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D!CYCLES l'OR REN::..:T~-~
llOY nnd G!Itr, tandem bicyclce for rent.
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·Snooker &
. Pock~t Billiards

: <! .

MODERN
:BEAUTY SALON
CH 2-0547 .

I'-

'

\

,.

lOBO SHOE SHOP
" - '104 RICHMOND DR., S.E.
·Shoes..Relh>llllied- Polishes- Laces
.~
OJl,TH!)PEDIC WORK .
~ ALL WOR~ GUARANTEED

: Enioy a Perfect Fit and Up to
''Date ·Styling•in .a Rented Formal

Pellettier's Tuxedo
;_· ._,;.<. · Shop· "'
.; 418, .E. -<:~ntral . CH 7-4822
·
. (Across from Library)

. ·. ~ ~~J'ACK'S . .,~,~
Red Wing Shoes

0

'

EXICOLOB

NEWS ROUNDUP

LOBO RECREATiON
CROMWELl GRILL
l06 Cornqll Dr., SE C:~· 3-00.U

18041-l , Central SE
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·
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a uphill
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· C~v1han
Space Agency announce d th e 17-N a t'wn D'1sarmamen.t con- nouncement says the Indonesian
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per hour,
or
1 late yesterday that the scheduled ference at Geneva because 1t does forces landed under havy aircovel' d
h b
dd d t th h ·
orbital mission of Ast~:onaut Scott· not want to upset the delicate Ber- from Indonesian Air Force planes· olwnd as t" een ~ e t 0 te ~ ysblCarpenter has been postponed un- lin situation. The sources said
· ca de' ucah 10:U epar men • ho e
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·
1
1 t d B r
th
R
use m p ys10 1ogiCa1 researc ,
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.e mam Gove1·nment of Hong Kong says built by Bill Bynum, UNM profes.space capsules parachute mecha- conference and three nation m1- it will build a wire bar;ricade to
f h · 1 d t'
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nism.
clear test ban talks at a standstill. keep out refugees from Red China sor otlp yslca he uca Ion an ea
Tli
d
t
t th G
· wres mg coac ,.
-o, t l~Y to t;old ex~ec.
e t;n~~a Refugees have been poUl·ing into Prof, Bynum points out that the
W A:SHINGTON - T~amster s Ba 1~ 0 .tylet. Pt1ogress un 1
e Hong Kong by t~e thousands ~rolf~ especial value of the ·treadmill in
81 ua Ion c ears up.
Pres1dent James
Hoffa
1s
scheder
m
China • where widespread famme 1s researc h on ph yswa
· 1 eff ort IS
· th a t
.
.
~led to appear m ~ court ~earmg
- 0reported.
"it measures the person in an acm Washmgton this mor~mg. He MOSCOW-The official govern- 0tivity t4at is not foreign to him
was. arresJ:ed Thurs?ay mght and ment news agency says Soviet RO~E - S~cialist- suppor~ed namely, walking and running:
charge~ Wlth J.>UII~hmg a 59 -year~ scientists have begun deep probes Prem1er Fanfam faces~ mountmg This reduces to a minimum any
old UJ?lOll official m a Teamsters into the earth's crust with a "p(}w- w~ve of )ab?,:t. unre~~ m Italy. It improvement caused by learning
Washmgton office.. I!e was .1'e- erful explosion" on the -Caspian e;c~!llldS. :fr.p,w:<~{:lwwlJ::imd l'l;lilroads in the test, l'e-test, procedures."
leased on _$ 500. bad after bemg Sea. Tass News Agency did. not to- po,s~ ~~~'~IJ.!if.:;£.~rs. The go':- "In addition to this, it may
charged Wlth Simple assault,
explain the nature of the explo- e:t·m~ent s ·Iei~-'tf.:cente~· label IS be necessary to measure pel'form0
•
sian, but it said that. a seismic. playm~ a role In th_e strike threats ance at or near maximal levels.
ALGIERS- Moslem mdepend- station 100 .miles· f1,·om the blast b,1.1t.they P!:l~:tlY,,~J.W.!'!l.!i' from Italy's This involves vigorous large musent leaders wa~ned today they picked up the shock waves.
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cle activity as found in running
could not contam the wrath of
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~---'-tl f'"
up an incline," Bynum says.
Mosle~s ~nles.s the Secre~, A;r~y WASHINGTON · - The Air MAD~ID- ~?l"e wo_r~ers are The treadmill will be at the disOrgamzation IS crushed Withm F
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threatenmg to JOin Spam s mass- posal of other departments bethe next few days." Their state- orce has sent 60 flymg _comma~- ive strike. Workers in San Se- 'd
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. GEN V ·
hydratwn on the human body• the
-~
E A ~-Western sources CHICAGO-IIlmOis. Legislators ~he Umv~r~1ty C?UnCil. for Edu- effect of various training 'pro~
say they may have to Impose state catwn Admmistration Will hold a grams on the heart and body and
·ELECtRIC SHAVER-AND·
l"egulations on all private and Pa- two-day workshop on campus the effects of altitude cha~ges
. · LIGHTER REPAIR
rachial schools. They say this may opening at 3 P· m. Sunday, May food supplements narcotics etc'
Blade Sna'H>et>.h\g - All Shilvers & .
Clippers., Complel:!> Service for
be necessary so that a Chicago 20. Dr Paul V. Pe~ty o~ the UNM on human perfor~ance; and se,;~
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Fidel Smith, civil engineering
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president of the Engineering J(tjnt
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Council. He will be assisted by
Mike Wright, vice president; Pat
Freaser, treasurer.
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o more Mirages until Friday.
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PATRONIZE LOBO
ADVERTISERS

1808 CENTRAL SE
·Crew Cut •••••.•••• , •• ,,.$1.5-e
flaf'rcip ............... 1.5~
Reii11lai'- ..... ; ; .. .. .. .. 1.~

KNME- TV

The

Item
SIMON: SE.RRANO
TEXACO SERVICE
Complete
Automotive Service
2100 Central SE
CH 2-57•

SPITZMESSER'S
. Men's Wear and Shoes
3101 ~ntral NE

Monday, May 21

.,

STEREO
Sales &Service

I

SOUND .by

I

Kits & Components
RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Co'mida Mexicana

I~ I~
AL 5-1695

COMIOA MEXICANA
No hay mejor! Bu(m cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORRERO, 1810~ Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.

AL 6-1829

FREE CAR
INSPECTION

·'

IDEAL
QUALJn' FINISHED SHIRTS
CH 2-5124

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash
. Fast-Efficient
' ' Motor Steam Cleaning
5101.;: lomas NE
AM 8-5212

LUCKY'S
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI·
RAVIOli

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300 Central SE Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phone CH 2-0938 104 Harvard SE

All Work Guaranteed-Special Prices to UNM Students & Faculty

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
107 Harvard,, SE

NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL
Complete Automotive Service from gas & ail to transmission and molor overhal-

DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS
24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
SERV.JCE
STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
AL 5-1697

3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campus

The TODDLE HOUSES
3718 Central SE
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE ·
7804 Central Ave. SE

24 hours
---·---

BROOME FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS
2114-18 Central SE

Tllif Food that Put-"Romance

CH 3·7723

in Rome

11

Open Sunday

Closed MondaJ

Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone Al 6-9953
! ..

4515 Central, East

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

WAR N.E R- W00DS
1804 CENTRAL SE

CH 7-9111

8:45 MORNING PRELUDE

9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 GUIDANCE
10:45 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
11:00, OPERA AND ART
12:00 BEYOND THE HORIZON
12:15 IMAGES OF ART
12:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
1:00 MAPLE LEAF COUNTAY
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 BRITJSH WAY
2:30 MEASURE OF MAN
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
4:15 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 BRITISH CALENDAR ~
5:30 TV INTERNATIONAL
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 MEASURE OF MAN
8:00 HUMANITIES
11
0riental Art"
9:00 CONCERT SPECIAL

Tuesday, May 22
MORNING PRELUDE
WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
GENERAL SCIENCE
HABLEMOS ESPANOI. '
HUMANITIES
"Oriental Art"
12:00 INVITATION TO ART
12130 UNITED KINGDOM
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 GENERAL SCIENCE
3100 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 CLASSROOM ART
4:15 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
4130 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5115 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
5130 MUSIC HALL
, 6:00 DR. POSIN'S GIANTS
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
i100 WHA'I''S NEW
7,30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
8:45 BRITISH CALENDAR
9!00 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
9130 SOUNDS OF.MUSIC
8:45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11 :00
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